Dorm Life Activities

There are hundreds of activities planned during the year generated from interest by students, staff, faculty, and others. Here are just a few examples.

There's always something going on at MSSM.

But Wait! There's More...

90's Weekend - Schoolwide Assassins Game - Big Rock Ski / Snowboarding / Tubing Trips
- Weekly trips to Presque Isle & Caribou for Tim Horton's / McDonald's / Burger King / KFC / Taco Bell - Class Pool Parties - Major Movie Release Trips Star Wars / Dr Strange / Marvel (almost weekly) - Hiking at Haystack / Katahdin / Wildlife Refuge / Loring Bunkers - Illusionist Performance - UMPI Rock Wall Climbing - UMPI Haunted Forest (volunteering as participants) - School Sport Fan Vans - Outdoor Movies - Bowling Trips - Houlton Farms Dairy Trips - Frankenstein's Pet Shop

Weekly Mall Trips

Winter Fun Day

Mini Golf & Corn Maze Trips

Random Astro-viewings

Surprise Midnight Breakfasts

Though technically they are around 10pm. The Rez Life staff shows up and cooks breakfast 3-4 times a year. Bacon, eggs, pancakes, monkey bread, are always a welcome surprise.